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? Â¡Ã£I have a Mac computer, and also just lately gone down along with I lost the actual programs I
had to down load YouTube videos down. I need to change one. I'm freaked that it'll give me viruses
or screw along with my personal pc. So I wondered it is possible to best no cost program to down
load video from YouTube for Mac free? And has now to become free and will give me NO virus.

A free clean YouTube downloader for Mac is exactly what you require. I would recommend you Free
YouTube Downloader for Mac. It is actually freeware specifically designed for downloading video
clip through YouTube for Mac pc user. The actual software can download YouTube common videos
along with HTML5 videos as well. Additionally, user could do batch downloading, FLV file
administration, share FLV video on Facebook and Twitter.

Get Free YouTube Downloader for Macï¼ˆhttp://www.free-youtube-mp3.com/free-youtube-
downloader-for-mac.htmlï¼‰.

Steps for downloading YouTube video clip along with Free YouTube Downloader for Mac:

Step 1-Download & install Free YouTube Downloader for Mac. Operate the freeware following set
up.

Step 2-Open upward Safari, go to YouTube. com, discover out and about the video you want to
download. Subsequently, anyone may well begin downloading with using three options:

a. copy and paste the Web link of the YouTube video into "Enter a URL"  under "Downloads" tab.
Hit upon "OK" to safely move on.

b. Examine the URL of the marked YouTube video page, move it into your downloader's user
interface.

c. Click the download switch appeared on the top right corner on the video.

Pick one favored way to add task in order to obtain queue.

Step 3-The downloading will likely be concluded in minutes, Look into the processing in "Library". To
handle current FLV videos, head over to Library--->Add FLV files to the Library. Subsequently in the
Library, you may arrange video tutorials by brand, time and date. Type the name of the video a
person want in the Search box, and the program will discover videos include the text in name
quickly. .
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